UNIT 6 UPLIFT PRESSURE AND EXIT
GRADIENT
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
In Unit 4 ycw leutlt ahout weirs aid barrages wllile in Unit 5 the various componerrts of
weirs arid burages were discussed. The design considerations were also covered. In this
Unit you will lean1 llow Ille uplift pressures act on a tlwr on a permeable foundation as in
barrages and how they are assessed by meals of charts.

Objectives
At the end of this unit you will lolow a b u t
uplift pressure,
pile lines.
Khosla's theory for design of weir floors on permeable foundations,
exit gradient, aid
use of charts developed by Khosla.

6.2 UPLIFT PRESSURE
The water percolating througli the foundalioll ot'a barrage exercises an upward pressure on
ll~eb'urage tloor, and if the pressure is no1 counterha1,anced by the weigl~tof the concrete 01.
miisonry above it or resisted by the steel reinfnrcement in the floor, the work will fail by
rupture of pan of its floor.
According to Bligh, the percolating water follows the outline of the base of the foundation
of the work. The length of path tllus traversed by water is called the length of creep. The
total head hi is lost in the creep length L at r uniform rrtc (Figure 6.1).
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Mgure 6.1 :Sub-soil Hydraulic Crndlent

The loss of head per unit length of creep, or IIIIL, is called the Hydri~ulicGratlictit. Bligh did
no1 differentiate between horizontal and vertiyal creep. Coi~sidcra liorizoulal floor with
three vertical cutoffs (Figure 6.2). The seepage water will then ti)llow Uic path indicated hy
arrows aid thc creep lengtli,
L = h + 2dl + 2t12 + 2(13

Figure 6.2 : Grey) I,c~lpCb

The rate of loss oT head or thc hydraulic gradient is thus It I/Ih + 2tl1 + 2rI2 + 2d3] p r ulul
lengtli of creep. Tliere will be losses of head eclual lo It l/L x 2tll, hl/L x 2t12. imd hllL x 2th.
respectively, in the planes of tlie three vertical culol'ls and Iiytlrirulic prildie~~t
lilic is draw11
as shown in the figure. According to Bligh, lo ensure the safely of Llie work ;ipiri~islIhz
effects o f piping iuid uplift pressure duc to seepapc. tlie tollowing criteri:~;Ire In be satisfied:
a) Safety against Piping
Tlie length of creep should be'sufficieiit to provide a safe liydraulic grirtliciit according to
thc l y p nf soil, or
L = C'h I
where C = Bligli's coefficient for Uie soil.
Table 6.1 gives Lht: villues of C.
Table 6.1 : Recommended Values of Bligh's Coefficient
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Thc hydraulic gradient is then equal to 1/C a i d accordi~igto Rligll. if this condition 1s
satisfied (i.e. tlie hydraulic gradient < l/C) here will be no danger of piping It liiay bc
noted that the seepage head, hi, is to be ~i~easuretl
from the wiltcr levcl upstreal11lo the
Thc worsl condition giving tlie
corresponding lowest water level on the dow~~stre;uli.
~riaxi~num
value of hi should he selected for design. 111 most cases, this woulrl (%curwhen
water is held up to the higliest possible level on the upstrean1 side with 110 cliscbarge to dlo
downstream side, the dowlistreatli water levcl being take11at the downslrcaui hctl level.
h) Safety against Uplift Pressure

At any point, the hydraulic gradient line measures the extenl to which tlierc, is rcsidu;J head
to cause uplift pressures. If a piezonlctric pipe is inserted tlirougli the inipervious Iloor upto
its bottom, watcr will rise up in the pipo to the level of Ihe hydraulic gradient line
(Figure 6.1). Supposing that thc hcipht 01 tllc hydrdulic gradient li~ici~bovedic bolt0111of
tlie floor at uiy pvinl is It'. the uplift pressure exercised by the water :I[ dial point is rvlt' . 11
tlie floor tllickness at tlie point is 2 a i d the specific gravity ot the nlatorial of d ~ floor,
e
G,
the downward force per unit area due to the weight of the f oor is BvG . For equilibrium, the
two forces musl balance, or,

LJldiR Rwsurc and Exit

or,

(;

The ordinate, h', h n l the hydraulic gradient line to the botlonl of the tloor can only be
Icllown after the tloor thicknesses have been determined. The surface profile of the floor is
deterlined by considerations of surface tlow and is h n w n . It is Ulus more convenient to
put Eq. (6.3) in the following workable form

Deduct t froill b o b sides:

from the hydraulic gradient line to Ule top of the t'lcnx and
(It' - t) is the ordinate rnt;~,,d~ed
1s known in all cases. Divididg it by (G - 1) or the submerge&specific gravity of the lloor
m;lterial, the thickness of the tloor is directly determined.
It may be noted that upstreall1 of the barrier ( h e crest wall or gates or shutters) wliich holtls
up the water iuld creates the seepage head, hl, the uplift pressures are Inore than
cc>unlerbalmccdby the weight of the water standing al the tloor. When there is no watcr
sta~ldi~lg
upstreun of the barrier, there will be no seepage head and no uplift pressure. If the
water is standing on the upstreain side of the barrier and causing uplift pressures, its own
downward weight is hound to be Inore than Ule uplift pressures. The upstreain tloor,
theretore, is to be kept at the minimum practical bickness to resist wear, iiilpacl of llowiilg
watcr or dcvflop~ne~lt
of cracks. The iloor downstream of the barrier [nust be designed ill
accordance wit11 Ecl. (6.6).
As the upstrcanl tloor cul be kept at the nlinimum thickness feasible, while tlle downstrean1
floor has to be designed to resist uplift presgwre and is therefore, thicker, it would be
econonlical lo provide as much of the total required creep le~lgthupstrealll of tile barrier as
possible. A lllininlum tloor leugtll'is, of course, always requiied downstream, from
consideration of surface tlow to resist Ule action of fzst ilowing water whenever it'is passetl
below tlle barrier ,uld nlust be prov~ded.Not only does the provision of maximum possiblc
creep length upstream of tllc b'uriey increase the upstteain t l w r length which is itself free
t'ronl the effects of uplift pressurc but it also reduces uplift pressures on that part of the tloor
wli~chnlust be provided downstrcanl. This is so because a larger percentage of the total
creep having taken place upto the barrier, the residual heads on tlle downslream tloor arc
rctluced. T h ~ is
s shown in Figure 6.3(a) which shows the effect of shifting the floor relatlvc
to the barrier, b e totill length rema~ningUle same. while Figure 6.3(b) shows the effect ol
uls and dls cutoffs. It will be seen that an upstteain vertical cutoff reduces pressures all over
the f l w r while a tlownstreaill vertical cutoff il~creasesthem.
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(h) Effect of U/S and 1)/S Cutoffs
Figure 6.3
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6.3 PILE LINE
In the earlier days cutoffs were provided at the ends of the tIcx,r of hytlraulic structures.
These cutoffs were of masonry. In later structures these masonry cutoffs were replaced by
steel sheet piles driven into the soil at the desired locations. The behaviour o f the steel sheet
piles in reducing uplift pressures was the same as the cutoffs. The pile line forms a barrier in
the foundation around which the seepage water creeps, down on one side ruld up on the
other.

SAQ 2
Whcrt:

pllc lrries used"

6.4 KHOSLA'S THEORY FOR DESIGN OF WEIR
FLOORS ON PERMEABLE FOUNDATIONS
The usual barrage and weir sections do not conform to a silllple elenlcntary fornl and a
of the Laplace ecruatio~l~ o v e n ~ i nthe
a flow of seepage water is not possible.
direct solutio~~
To apply the analytic soiution to any practical composite profile of weir or a barrage,
Khosla and his associates evolved the method of independent variables. In this method, a
composite weir or barrage section is split up into a number of s i ~ i ~ pstru~clard
le
forms where
analytical solutions are known. The most useful standard forms among- them are:

a

a)

A straight horizontal floor of negligible thickness with a sheet pile at either
end [Figure 6.4 (a) and 0.4 (b)],

b)

A straight horizontal flcn~rdepressed below the bed but with no vertical cutoff
[Figure 6.4 (c)], and

c)

A straight horizoiltal floor of oegligible t l ~ i c h ~ ewith
s s a sheet pile at
inter~ilediateposition [Figure 0.4 (d)].

( a )Sheet Pile at t l ~ el ~)\irc.;uaKncl
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(c) Depressed l~luor

'

(b) Sheet Pilc at l l ~ eDow~?;irrse
End
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(d) Iniennrdiate Sl~eetPile
Figure 6.4 :Simple Starldard Pmfiles

In general, the usual weir section consists of a combination ol'all the three forills mentioned
above: the entire length of the floor with any one of the pile lines, etc. making up one such
form. Each eleillentary f(alu is then treated as independent of the others. The pressures at
the key p i u t s are then read off from the curves given in charts. These key priints are thc
i u i ~ c t i opoints
~ ~ of the tlin)r and tlic pile line of Ulat particular ele~neiltaryfonn, the bottom
point of that pile line and the bottom comers in tlle case of a depressed tloor.
The percentage pressure observed from the curves for the simple for111 into which the profile
hiis bee11 broken up, is valid for the profilb as a whole if corrected for:
a)
mutual interference of pilc,

-

b)

ulc fltn)r thicluless, and

C)

the slope of the tloor.

Corrections for Mutual I n t e r f e ~ n c eof Piles

C
11'

1

= correctioll to be applied as percentage of head,
= distance between the two pile lines,
= depth of the pile line, the influe~iceof which has to be deter~niiiedon the
neighbouring pile of depth, (1. 11 is to be measured below the level at which
interference is desired,

ti

= depth of pile on which the effect of pile of depth, 1) is sought to be
tleternined, a i d

1)

I

= total floor length.

This correction is positive for p i q t s in the rear of back water atld negative for points
forward in the direction of flow. Illis equation does iiot apply to Ule effect tfi a]outer pile
on an iiitcrn~ediatepile if the latter ik equal to or sinaller thal the former and is at p distaicc
less than twice the lengtll of the outer pile. In Figure 6.5 which shows a sketch for mutual
interfgrence o f sheet piles atld slope of floor, the dimensions have been marked as U~eywill
apply to point C on pile line 1 owing to the ii~tluei~ce
of ,the pile line 2. The effect of the
interference of a pile is to be deternuned only for the face of the adjacent pile towards the
interfering pile, e.g. pile line 2 will interfere with the downstrcain face of pile line 1 and
upstream.face of pile line 3.

Fiprc 6 3 :Sketch for Mutual InterCcrcm of Sheet PUes Pod Sloped Flwr

Correction for Floor Thickness
In the sta~dilrdfiunis with vertical cutoffs the thickness of the floor is assumed to be
negligible. Thus. as observed froin the curves, the pressure at the junction point E a ~ Cd
pertain to tlie level a t the top of the tloor whereas the actual junctioils is with the botton~ol'

the floor. The pressures at the actual points E and C are interpolated by assunling straight
line variation from the hypothetical point E to D and also froin D to C (Figure 6.5).
Correction for the Slope of Floor

A suitable percentage correction is to be applied for a sloping tltx>r,thc correction being
plus for the down and minus for the up slopes following the direction of flow. The values of
the corrections are given in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 : Corrections for Floor Slope

I

Slope (V :H)

The correction is applicable to the key points of the pile line fixed at the beginning or the
ends of the slope. n u s in Figure 6.5 the slope correction is applicable oidy to point E and
pile line 2. The perwntagc correction given in the above tablc is to be further multiplied by
the proportion of the horizontal length of slope to the distance ktween the two pile lines in
between which the sloping floor is located. In Figure 6.5, the correction to be applied at E,
pile line 2 will be obtained by multiplying the appropriate figure fronl the above table by
(/lS/l)').

6.5 EXIT GRADIENT
It has been deternlined that for a standard form consisting of floor of length h, with a
vertical cutoff of depth, d, the exit gradient, GE, at its downstream end is given by the
equation,

where,

a =b / d

and

...(6.10)

1

From the curve in Figure 6.6, for any value of a or b Id, the corresponding value of -

n&

can be read off. Knowing the values of H and d , the value of GI; is easily calculated. It is
obvious from Eq. (6.8) that if d = 0, GEis infinite. It is, therefore. essential that a vertical
cutoff should k provided at the downstream end of the floor. To safeguard against piping,
the exit gradient must not be allowed to exceed a certain safe liinit for different soils as
given in Table 6.3. The uplift pressures must be kept as low as possible consistent with the
safety at the exit, so as to keep the floor thickness to the minimum.
Table 6.3 :Safe Exit Gradients for Different Types of Soils
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Figure 6.7 shows the pressure distribution under floors with different slopes.

(P CONTOURS FOR DIFFERENT SLOPES
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Figure 6 7 :Pressure Distribution under Floors with Different Slopes

SAQ 4
What d(; you undenstand by exit gradient and safe exit gradicat'.'
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6.6 USE OF CHARTS
The use of charts developed by Khosla to determine the uplift pressures is illustrated by ml
exanlple.
Example 6.1
Figure 6.8 shows a barrage tloor with sheet piles at the upstream, dowllstrea~nand
intermediate position of the floor. The charts have bee11 used to determine the prcssure at
various points under tl~efloor, as given below.

Figure 6.8 :Desiw (Exnn~ylr.
6.1)

Solutlon
For Upstreall1 Pile Line :
(i = 197.60- 190.89 = 6.71 111

From curves @n= 77.7 '%.$c = 68 (k'

@ccorrection for thickness of lloor
= [197.60 - 196.841 (77.7 - 68) /6.71 = 1.1 %
' (+)

$c correction for interference of second pile line
= 19 [4(5.95/ 14.64)] x (5.95 + 5.95)/40.72 = 2.9 'XJ (+)

Here

Hence. corrected value of

qc = 68 + 1.1 + 2.9

= 72 %.

For Intermediate Pile Line :

Fro111 curves, @ E =
~ 71.4%,

$nl

= 61.4 76, @cl= 53.2 %

197.60- 196.84)~(71.4-61.4)
= 1.1 5% (-)
( ~ 1 . correcti011for depth = (
6.71

@ E l , correction for interference of first pile line = 2.9 %I (-), the value remaining
t same level.
the same as both pile lines are cqu;~lin deplh and placed i ~1l1e

Corrected

=

7 1.4 - 1.1 - 2.9 = 67.4 Ic

Weirs OII l'ewious
k'oundations

Ocl, correction for tiepth = (

197.6- 196.84) X (61.4 - 53.2)
6.7 1

=

0.9 %, (+)

corrcction for interference of lhird pile line

Hence, correction =

19 {d(7.78/33.70)] x (7.78 + 5.95)
= 2.5 'k, (+).
49.72

@cl,correction Tor slopc from Table 6.1, slope correcl~oufor ;I slope of 1 in 4
(of tloor bottom) = 3.3 %I (-) as the slope is upward

ill

the direction of flow.

Lengtll ol' slope = 2.44 m a~idthe dista~lcebetween the Iwo pile liues i h 33.70 111.
heoce the i~clualcorrection to be applied
= 3.3 x (2.44 /33.70) = 0.24 'L (-).

Hence, corrected value of

Ocl

= 53.2 -t0.9 + 2.5 - 0.24 = Sh.4 'k

Downstream Pile Ilne

tl = 196.07 - 180.06 = 7.01 111.

oEZ correction for il~terferenccof intermediate pile linc
(i = 194.83- 189.06 = 5.79 m

Correction = 19 [4(3.96/33.70)] x (3.96 + 5.79) /49.72 = 1.3 '/((-).
Hcnce. cnrrccted value of

Om

= 33 - 1.7 - 1.3 = 10 'TI.

Exit Gradient

Let the water he headed up lo a level of 202.18 m on the upstreanl side w~thno
tlow downstream.
The seepage head, h 1 = 202.18 - 196.07 = 6.1 1 m
The dcptll of cutoff, rl= 196.07 - 189.06= 7.01 rn

1
From Figure 0.4 (c),- - 0.1% for a = 7.1.
7i&

The exit gradient with no scour, will therefore, he 0.1 37 or 1 in 7.3

6.7 SUMMARY
111this unit, you have understood the development of uplift piessurr under the tloor of a
barrage. The role of steel sheet piles in rccluciug the uplift prehsures 1s vcry Inlportant. The
b'urage floor co~nprisinga finite thickness and pile lines under the upstreal11and
downstrean1 ends of the concrete tloor make it a composite profile and Khosla's theory for
design ot weir tloor cln permeable toundation siinplifics the structure into a number of
simnple standard forms where ;malyt~calsolutiolis are known. The chart5 developed hy him
are used to determine tllc pressures and the exit gri~diel~t.

6.8 KEY WORDS
Bligh's Theory
Exit Gradient
Khosla's Theory for
Design of Weir Floors on
Permeable Foundations

I

Pile Lines
Safety against Plping

1

Safety against Uplift
Pressure

I

i
Uplift Pressure
Use of Charts Developed
by Khosla

: A theory given by Bligh to work out the hydraulic
gradient for the safety of the structure
: It is a ratio of head loss over a certain length of flow.
: Theory given by Khosla to design a weir or barrage
floor by the method of independent variables. A
composite floor is considered to be formed of a numbel
of simple standard forms for which analytical solutions
are known.
: They are barriers formed in the foundation of a weir or
barrage around which the seepage water creeps.
: This can be ensured by providing s u ~ d i e nlength
t
of
creep so as to have a safe hydraulic 'gradient.
: The downward weight of the concrete floor u n d ~
submerged condition should Qe able to resist the uplift
pressure due to the residual head due to the hydraulic
gradient.
: It is caused by the residual head due to the hydraulic
gradient.
: Khosla has developed charts for analysing composite
floors by breaking them into simple forms for which
analytical solutions are available.

6.9 ANSWERS TO SAQs
Answers all SAQs with respect to the preceding text.
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